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From the Principal...
I would like to extend my thanks to the parents/guardians who attended the October confer-

ences and mycolleagues whofacilitated them. | realize that not every parent can join us on thespecific
days weset aside for conferences but please know that you can set up a meeting with a teacher or a team
by emailing or contacting them by phone.

place with the second one scheduled for November5. If you have any questions
that have not been addressed at these meetings, please be in contact with Ms.
Georges or Ms. Lake.It is also imperative that student medical information be
given to the school before November 11 and that medications are dropped off to
the nurse whois attendingthetrip.

( Rs Last weekthefirst parent meeting for the Washington D.C. trip took

 

As | write this, I’m looking out my windowat sunshine and a seasonably
warm day. I would like to remind youthat unlessit is raining, students will be

outside before school opens.It is beginning to be close to or below freezing at 7:15am when students
South Hadley, MA 01075 arrive. Please work with your children to make sure they are dressed for this type of weather; pants and a

jacketare essentialat this time of year with a hat and gloves a plus. You should also be awarethat staff
413-538-5074 supervision does not begin until 7:32.

Fax 413-538-5003 Even though weare only beginning ourthird month of school, plansare already afoot for the
: 2020-21 school year. For eighth grade students, this means choosing ninth gradeclasses andalso receiv-

https://www.southhadl ing information about alternative high school programs. Our Guidance Counselor, Melissa Lake, has
eyschools.org/mesms been discussing options with eighth graders whoalso had visit from our H.S. colleagues who discussed

vocational options. This newsletter contains information about the choices you and yourchild will be
making in the coming months.

 

100 Mosier Street

Vaping is not going away and I’d like to share another piece of information aboutthis illegal
activity. Students may be able to purchase materials online using prepaid cards and withoutactually
having to prove they are 21. If you suspect your child is vaping, this may be one methodthey are using
access the product.

Finally, I just listened to a conversation with Dr. Wendy Troxel whois a Clinical Psychologist
and certified behavioral sleep medicine specialist. One piece of information she imparted was that teen-
agers should get a minimum of 9 hoursofsleep a night. It is most beneficial when this periodis uninter-
rupted by phonesand theirlike. Just one more thing that we parents must be upto speed on!

Thanks andplease be in touch

David F. Gallagher, Interim Principal
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Washington D.C.
Thursday November 7th & Friday November8th 3-6 PM: Parent Drop Off for Medication

Please provide:

@  Child’s medication in a labeled plastic, Ziploc bag

@ Prescription from physician must be included

@ Four days worth of medication must be included

Tuesday November12th: Student Arrival a

@ Students should arrive to MESMS between 4:45-5:00 am the morningofthetrip —

@ Students will report to the gym for checkin

@ All students must have a bagged lunch for Tuesday, no glass bottles or nut products

@ ABSOLUTELY NO MEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED THE MORNING OFTHE FIELDTRIP

Donations for snacks and bottled water are greatly appreciated.
(No nut products, please)

 

(Continuedfrom page 1)

Tuesday, November26, 2019, Half-Day 8th grade trip to SHHSto visit voke programs.

Monday, December2, 2019, School re-opens.

4 BOLQ LQ 'Tuesday, December3, 2019, early release day @ 1:25.
‘then

a
rn ry

2
e Wednesday, December 11, 2019, Term 2 Mid Term gradesclose.

@ | tk
Tuesday, December17, 2019, Mid-Terms grades hand carried home.

Friday, December20, 2019, Half —day, Schools close at end of day for Holiday Recess

 

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY INFORMATION

For current information on registered level 3 sex offenders in your area, please visit the Executive Office of Public Safe-

ty website at http://sord.chas.state.ma us or contact your local police department.

 

Non-Discrimination Statement

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or

homelessness, "pregnancy or pregnancy-related conditions” have equalaccess to the general education program

and thefull range of any occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public

Schools.

Declaraci6n de Nodiscriminacion

Todoslos estudiantes, independientementede su raza, color, sexo, identidad de género,religion, origen nacional,

orientaci6n sexual, discapacidad o falta de vivienda, tienen acceso equitativo al programa de educacion generaly a

toda la gama de programas de educaci6n ocupacionaly profesional ofrecidos por Escuelas Publicas de South Had-
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE
\
 

Happy Thanksgiving from the Nurse's Office!

I would like to thankall of you in advance for reinforcing "Proper Handwashing/Cover
when you Cough or Sneeze" with your students. I routinely talk to the kids at the beginning of
every school year during each grade’s lunch period. We discuss NOT SHARING food, water
and drink bottles, as well as things like lip balms and lip gloss. I review WHENto wash your
hands and HOW to washyour hands,as well as offering gentle reminders to cover when one
coughs or sneezes. As we headinto flu season our children need to keep in mind that many,
many diseases are spread by droplets (aka spit) so good hygieneisvital!

With the Wellness Committee Policy nowin place, the National Health Issue of Child-
hood Obesity in the forefront, and the major Allergy Issues that abound in schools nowadays,
it is imperative that you only feed YOUR child and PLEASE DO NOT SEND IN FOOD, CANDY,
TREATS, etc. TO BE SHARED AMONG FRIENDS or CLASSMATES.If you would like to have
treats our Director of Food Services, Matt Hoagland, can work with you so you can purchase
food that is prepared according to state and federal safety guidelines. THANK YOU!

State Law mandates: 6th Grade Students will need to have shot records and physi-
cals updated and on file in my office before the first day of 7th grade. I will be happy
to take those any time now.

As we approachthe holidays many parents take a break and get away on cruises and va-
cations, leaving their children with trusted adults. However, if an emergency should arise
while the parents are away and the child is at school, it is vital that we can contact someone
who has the legal authority to act on the parents’ behalf. Please notify the school office/
school nurse when you will be away with info regarding who has the legal responsibility to care
for your child. Leave that person(s) with a letter signed by you saying he/she has the legal
right to sign for medical care on your behalf, and give them a copy of your child's insurance
card. This will go a long way towards getting your child the help they need without delay in the
event of a medical emergency.

On the same note, please be sure to
write on your calendar each month any change
in the school's regular schedule (just as it ap-
pears on the district calendar you received at
the beginning of the year). Ensuring your
child has a safe place to go on early release
days and half days can go a long way in reduc-
ng their level of stress! Finally, thank you for
all your support and feel free to call anytime
with questions or concerns.

 

Respectfully,

Elizabeth C. Winfield, RN, MS, BSN, NCSN
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5th GRADE TIDINGS
 

Science: This month in Science we are exploring the solar system. Don’t forget the acronym in order to rememberthe

planets; Me Very Educated Ma Just Served Us Nachos. Wewill be investigating planets in our solar system by com-

pleting a research project, including creating a model! Wewill soon be investigating the Earth’s water cycle, polar ice

caps, glaciers, fresh water, and how to protect the Earth’s resources!

fe Math: Weare diving into decimals this month in Chapter 3 of the Big Ideas text!

: Ge We havestarted with adding and subtracting decimals andwill transition to multi-

Sees plying and dividing them. Students should relate the processes of these operations

ees back to what we'vealready practiced with place value this year. Decimals provide

fm a great opportunity to talk with your children about where decimals appear in every

; a day life (think money, percentages, etc.). Keep an eye out for a Parent’s Math

: re i Academyto discuss current strategies and helpful hints when helping your child at

Ree home.

A Biag
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Language Arts: The Explorers will wrap up their unit on Realistic Fiction and begin a

unit that will integrate astronomytopics that the students are learning aboutin Sci-

ence. Students will read and write within the informational genre. The Pioneers will also be wrapping up our Realistic

Fiction Readers’ Workshop Unit and integrating somewriting in as well. Keep up with your homereading. Remember

if you need help finding your just right books, we would love to help you!

Social Studies: Classes will examine the reasons for Dutch, French, Spanish, and English settlements, as well as the im-

pact these people had on boththeland and the indigenous peoples of North America. This will lead to our study of the

founding of the original colonies andthefirst settlements of Roanoke, Jamestown, and Plymouth. Classeswill later

explore the unique features of the New England, Middle, and Southern colonies,in particular how the geography of

each region had an impact on the economyanddailylife of the settlers that lived there.

6th GRADE HIGHLIGHTS

In 6th grade social studies we are implementing a new curriculum this year about the ancient
world. So far we have studied the earliest humans and the developments in the Stone Age.
Soon we will cover then beginnings ofcivilization as we knowit.

 

 

In science, our sixth grade scientists are wrapping up their unit of study on astronomy. Stu-
dents have been investigating the Earth andits relationship with the sun, the moon,andits
place within the universe. Students have used various meansto learn and investigate the con-
tent: such as our curricular books, hands-on activities, and research work. From here,stu-
dents will take a closer look at the Earth's structures; both its interior as well as its atmos-
phere.
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In ELA, we are wrapping up our Facing Fear unit. As we finish reading short stories where people overcome

their fears, we will be beginning to write our own short stories! Students will focus on using suspense and

thrills to create their own short stories with a science-fiction, dystopian theme. After we revise and edit our

work, interested students will have the opportunity to enter an international writing contest with the chance to

be published! Students can see Mrs. Burke for more information about the contest. Don't forget, students

should be reading nightly outside of class!

Cape Cod Capers - The planning process is underway for the annual 6th grade trip to Cape Cod! The permis-

sion slips and $25 non-refundable deposit are due by November 22. Chaperoneswill be selected and notified

in early December. We are looking forwardto the trip!

7th GRADE HAPPENINGS
 

In Math 7 classes, students are wrapping up Chapter 2 as they add, subtract, multi-
ply and divide rational numbers. These students will soon begin to work on solving
equations. The Accelerated Math students are currently simplifying, distributing, and
factoring algebraic expressions, as well as solving one and two-step equations.In
Mr. Donah's Steps to Algebra class, students will be solving and graphing inequali-
ties including absolute value inequalities. Also, Blue Nile math students will solve

one, two, and multi-step equations along with finding surface area and volumeof
prisms and cylinders

ELA students in 7th grade havejustfinished reading, analyzing, and writing about
our class novel, The Outsiders, and are working on orjust finishing a culminating pro-

_ ject for this novel. Next up, students will sharpen up
» their pencils and writing skills when they focus on the
writing process to produce a short narrative.

j|n Social Studies, we have wrapped up ourunit on
1 Mesopotamia. We created CommonCraft videos to

ul, showcasethe four major empires of Mesopotamia.
= These videos combined research, scriptwrit-
ing/planning, and drawingsto inform classmates

abouttheir selected empire. We will next travel to Ancient India to learn about the ori-
gins of Indian society in the Indus Valley. We will then explore the growth of the Mau-
ryan Empire.

 

On “Science Island’, we havejustfinished our unit on Scientific Method, Measure-

ment, and Laboratory Tools. In the next unit we will be introducing how scientists
classify organisms and explain the differences among species.by completing anin-
class project. And students will also be learning about the basic structure and func-
tion ofall living organisms,that all living organisms havecells and that cells come
from pre-existing cells.
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8th GRADE NEWS

The 8" graders will be venturing to Washington, D.C. mid-month and we can’t wait to
start packing our bags! Thank youto all who helped our students fundraise!

 

English/LanquageArts classes are diving into their next unit: The
Thrill of Horror! Students will be reading mostly short stories, which in-
clude Tell Tale Heart and The Monkey’s Pawaswell as other classics
from EdgarAllan Poe. As the unit progresses, we will focus on charac-
ter analysis and continue to work on our open responsewriting skills. In
addition to the Collections unit, students are continuing their independ-
ent reading books, grammarpractice and separate vocabulary exercis-
es.

 

In Math 8, students are investigating their equation solving skills and starting to ex-
plore transformations. In Algebra, students are exploring how equationscreatelines.
We are getting ready to start a graphic design project where wewill create images on
a graphing calculator using equations and domain restrictions. In Geometry, stu-
dents are exploring parallel and perpendicularlines and justifying proofs.

In U.S. History Students have beendiscussing the origins of the
U.S. governmentby learning about the ideas and beliefs that ledto
the creation of the Declaration of Independence. Wewill start taking
a Closerlook at the Constitution and the three branches of govern-
ment.

 

Eighth grade SCIENTISTS have had a VERYbusy and productive
Fall! We are working on an extended chemistry unit and havejustfinished distin-
guishing thermal energy from temperature and NOW we have begunto examine the
Periodic Table! Students are narrowing downa topic for their Science Fair projects
and working hard on the research they need for their research paper. Watch for
handouts and updatesin your child’s planner and on Dr. Blaisdell’s and Ms. Bach’s
websites.

Rememberyour child can view their grades in the PowerSchoolportal online and
contact yourchild’s teacher via email with any questions or concerns throughout the
year. Please encourage your student to advocate and communicate with their teach-
ers as they become young adults.
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TIGER HONORSOCIETY
 

October was a crazy month for the Tiger Honor Society. Students
were volunteering all month for a variety of things. Members
helped teachers at Mosier, worked at the Book Fair with Ms.
Remer, and both madeandsold fleece scarves to help fundraise
for the THS and Student Council. Several members also volun-
teered at the MacDuffie School during their Feeding Children
Everywhere project. We helped to bag up over ten thousand
soups to donate to local charities. A big THANK YOUgoesoutto
all those involved this month.

Novemberis always a short month with the combination of the
D.C.trip and several days off due to holidays. Our next meeting
will be on November20. Please watch the Band App for any up-
coming events or notices.

List ofmeeting dates: November 20, December 10, January 14,
February 11, March 10, April TBD, May 12 and June9.

Scholastic
_ BOOK Fair
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NESS
CORNER

 

Should my child stay home from school?

 

Should my child stay home from school? Parents often struggle with this question. To help

you makethis decision, below are guidelines for whena sick child should stay home and

whenit is alright to send the child to school. Still not sure if they should go to school? The

school nurse is always a good resource and would be glad to assist you in making that

decision. Remember, keeping anill student home helps to protect the entire school

community.

 

SYMPTOMS SHOULD STUDENT STAY HOME?
 

 

Cold or Your child does not need to stay home unless he/she has severe congestion that keeps

Allergies him/her from participating in normal school activities.

Coughing Your child does not need to stay homeunless he/she has uncontrolled coughing that

will disrupt normal activity.
 

Diarrhea Your child will need to stay home from schoolif he/she has repeated loose or watery

stools. He/she should wait at least 24 hours after the last episode of diarrhea to return

to school.
  Eyes Your child should stay homefrom school and be evaluated by PCPif his/her eyes are 
 

 



 

red, painful, have yellow or green drainage, and/orare sensitiveto light. If your child

is diagnosed with bacterial conjunctivitis, he/she must be on antibiotics ointment or

drops for 24 hours prior to returning to school.

 

Fever If your child has a fever of 100.4 degrees or above, he/she must stay home from

school. Your child must be fever-free for 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing

medications such as Acetaminophen(sold as Tylenol, other brand names) or

Ibuprofen (sold as Advil, Motrin, other brands) before returning to school.

 

“Flu-like” Your child should stay homefor at least 24 hoursfor “flu like” symptoms. Flu

Symptoms symptomsoften include: fever, cough, sore throat, tiredness, body aches, vomiting

and/or diarrhea

 

Rash A student should stay homeand be evaluated by PCP for a rash with a fever, a rash

that is draining, or a rash that has spread quickly.

 

Sore Throat Your child may go to school unless the sore throat

is severe and/or accompanied by a fever. A sore throat with a fever should be

evaluated by PCP. If your child is diagnosed with strep throat, he/she should be on

antibiotics for 24 hours before returning to school.

  Vomiting Child must stay home from school for at least 24 hours after vomiting has resolved.

Please do not send a child to school that has been vomiting during the night. 
 

Qe"   

Always remember... The best way to prevent the spread of illness is
through good hand washing.

*Flu vaccines are now being given in our area. Flu vaccines are a
great way of preventing the flu. Call your Pediatrician if you would like
your child to receive a flu vaccine.

This month’s Wellness Corner Article was written by Sarah F. Smith RN. Sarah is the nurse at

South Hadley High Schoolandis the secretaryfor the Health and Wellness Advisory

Committee.

 



Attention 8" Grade Families!
High Schoolis Right Aroundthe Corner!

It may seem early, but weare already thinking aboutthetransition to high school
for our 8" grade students! Our students are already hearing about their high school
options, and the scheduling process for 9" grade beginslater this fall. We encourage
all families to discuss high schoolchoices with their students over the coming
months!

On October3rd, all 8" grade students attended a presentation about the Carpentry
and Culinary vocational programsoffered at SHHS. The SHHS GuidanceDept. and
faculty involved in the Carpentry and Culinary Arts programs shared someofthe
benefits of vocational programs with students. Manyare surprisedto learn that the
SHHSvocational programsallow students to earn a diplomaas well as a carpentry
or culinary vocationalcertificate, all without having to leave the SHHS community!
Students in SHHSvocational programsstill meet college entrance requirements and
can chooseto attend college after graduation. In the coming months, wewill offer
interested 8" graders a field trip to visit both SHHS programsduringthe schoolday.
Ms. Lake, Guidance, has beenvisiting 8" grade lunches to answer questions about
vocationaloptions and to create a preliminary list of students whoareinterested in
these programs.

South Hadleyis also partnered with the Lower PioneerValley Career and Technical
Education Center (CTEC). CTEC offers vocational programs beyond Carpentry and
Culinary Arts, including Automotive Technology, Graphic and Visual Design,
Cosmetology, Early Education, Building/Property Management, Health Assisting,
ISSN, Landscaping Technology, and Machine Technology. CTEC students spend half
of their day at SHHS and half of their day at CTEC. This allows students to receive
valuable vocational training while maintaining connectionsto the South Hadley
community (transportation is provided). Any students who areinterested in CTEC
are strongly encouragedto attend the CTEC Open House, on Tuesday, November26"
(see flyer on next page). CTEC applicationsare available online orin the
GuidanceOffice, and are due back to Ms. Lake by March 1, 2020.

All 8graders will be recommendedfor their 9grade courseslaterthis fall. Course
recommendationswill be made by our 8" grade teachers, based off of student

progress during Quarter 1. Please encourage your studentto connectwith their
teachers during office hours if needed! All students will participate in the SHHS
scheduling process regardless of where they will attend high school.

Please contact MESMS Guidance Counselor, Melissa Lake, with any questions about
the SHHSvocational programs or CTEC. She can be reached at
mmlake@shschools.com,or by phoneat 538-5074.



n Tuesday, November26, 2019

5pm to 7pm

Programs:
e Automotive Technology

e Carpentry
e Cosmetology
e Culinary Arts

e Graphic and Visual Design
e Early Education and Care
e Building/Property Management

¢ Health Assisting
¢ ISSN
e Landscaping Technology
¢ Machine Technology
¢ Brush Hill Academy
e PREP 



Quarter 1 Grades Close on November 1*! Quarter 2 Grades Close on January 24"!

It’s never too early to start thinking about summervacation plans, which hopefully will
not include summerschool! As the promotion policy states, students must pass three of
their four core academicclasses in order to be promotedto the next grade. Students who
fail more than one core subject are required to attend and pass a comparable course in
summerschool. A maximum of two summerschool courses can be taken each summer.

Topass a class, students need to earn 240 “points” over the course of the year. Points are
calculated by adding together the numbergrade from a class for each of the four quarters.
For example,if a student earns an 80 in Math in Q1, a 70 in Math in Q2, a 60 in Math in
Q3, and a 50 in Math for Q4, they would have earneda total of 260 points for the yearin
Math (and would not be required to attend summerschool). Ifa student earns a grade
below 50 for a quarter, they will automatically receive a 50 to count toward their average
(this is to ensure that students have a chanceto recovertheir overall grade).

If a student does not earn 240 points in more than one class, they must attend summer
school to ensure that they pass three of their four core academic classes. If a student does
not earn 240 points in three or more academic:classes, they will be retained and repeat the
year, per the MESMSStudent Handbookpolicy. Students who fail one class but pass
their other three core academic classes will be promoted to the next grade, but will be
strongly encouraged to complete summerschool in order to ensure they have the
foundational skills needed to be successful at the next gradelevel.

Please contact MESMS Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake at mmlake@shschools.com
for any questions regarding the summerschoolpolicy.
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
BREAKFAST WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL 1
LEAR STUDENTSTO PRE-PAY FOR ATTENTION!

REMINDER! LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH THEFOODSERVICE GRILLED
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST. HAS STAYED AT MINESTRONE SOUP’ ; DEPARTMENTIS LOOKING FORDAILY 7:32AM TO 7:45AM $2.50 SCHRITTE EUELOGEES IF BABY CARROTS

FULL PRICE $1.50 LUNCHES CANBEPAID ON-LINE . OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIESREDUCED PRICE$.30 AT INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL MIXED FRUIT
538-5074 EXT. 4724.

MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

.B.Q. PORK RIB SANDWICH TEACHER TURKEY & CHEESE GRINDERS GENERAL’S CHICKEN ASSORTED SANDWICHES
POTATO PUFFS LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE STEAMED RICE CORN CHOWDER

GLAZED CARROTS FULL DAY RED. FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS BROCCOLI ANIALESbere
D os CHILLED PEARS FORTUNE COOKIE R
ICED PEACHES IN. SERVICE ORANGE WEDGES OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

’ BACON CHEDDAR CHEESE CHICKEN NUGGETS LAZY LASAGNA STEAMED HOT DOGS
VETERAN’S BURGERS DIPPING SAUCE TOSSED SALAD CUCUMBER WHEELS

DAY LETTUCE & SLICED TOMATOES HERBED NOODLES GARLIC BREAD STICKS BAKED BEANS
GARLIC DUSTED POTATO WEDGES GREEN BEANS SLICED PEACHES RED. FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS

NO SCHOOL MIXED FRUIT CHILLED FRUIT OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
MIXED FRUIT

CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH SLOPPY JOE SANDWICH CRISPY CHICKEN CAESAR TURKEY & GRAVY GRILLED CHEESE
LETTUCE & TOMATO OVEN FRIES WRAPS MASHEDPOTATOES TURKEY NOODLE SOUPPOTATO PUFFS CORN NIBBLETS GOLDFISH CRACKERS BREAD STUFFING BLACK-EYE PEA SALADSTEAMED VEGGIES CINNAMON APPLESAUCE PASTA SALAD GREEN BEANS OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
CHILLED PEARS MINI RICE KRISPIE TREAT CRANBERRY SAUCE MIXED FRUIT

DINNER ROLL
SUNDAE CUPS

GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST ASSORTED SANDWICHES %, DAY
PIZZA CHEESE BURGER CHOWDER

FRESH BROCCOLI W/DIPPING 3-BEAN SALAD TEACHER THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING
SAUCE CHILLED FRUIT INSERVICE

CHILLED FRUIT OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES RECESS RECESS    
 

LUNCH PRICESARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER,& $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.
INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLEDAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE.

THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

 



Library Pages: November 2019 — Special Collections

Students need accessto different kinds of library materials, and the MESMSLibrary has a numberof

special book collections available for students to use, including:

e Picture Books

Emergent Readers

Hi-Lo Titles

Graphic Novels

Audiobooks on PlayAway

Digital books through Destiny Discover

Foreign Language Books(predominantly Spanish)

e Large Print — new this year!

|

These special book collections have been created and addedto thelibrary with the goal of supporting

our entire student bodyin their pursuit of knowledge, understanding, and enjoyment — and more books

are being added regularly!

To look up titles included in these collections, visit the library website and click on The Library Catalog:

https://www.southhadleyschools.org/domain/1074

~Mrs. Remer,Librarian



MESMSBANDisrecruiting NEW Students!

 
IT’S EASY TO FIND OUR WEBSITE

e www.southhadleyschools.org

e Launch MESMSWebsite & visit “programs”

e Click on “band”

e Read information ~ NEW STUDENTS ©



 

Featured Programs!

Winter Sport Registrations

Registrations for Winter Sports are now open!

e K-2 Basketball closes Monday, November 11th

e Grade 3-8 Recreation Basketball closes Monday, November4th

e Grade 5-8 Suburban Basketball closed—call to see if there are spots available

e DARE High School Basketball closes Monday, December 9th

e K-8 Wrestling closes Monday, November11th

You can register online with Visa or MasterCard by visiting: southhadleyrecreation.org or in person with

cash, check, Visa or MasterCard.

 

Pickle Ball in South Hadley

We are working on bringing pickle ball to South Hadley! We are looking into the possibility ofputting in pickle ball

courts in town, as well as, starting indooradult pick up pickle ball this winter! If you are interested in being on the pickle

ball committee, participating in adult pick up this winter, or both please email recreation@southhadleyma.gov.

 
  

 
Art-Ventures —~-Plains School

Lions and Tigers and Pigs Oh My!

On a wild journey through the animal kingdom,art ad-

venturers discovers a multitude of kooky critters—as

well as their own creativity—while exploring various

techniques, tools, textures and materials. Stained glass

giraffes, fabric dogs, ceramic elephants , wooden snakes,

colorful dinosaurs and clay lions with fluffy fiber manes.

These are just a few of the animals created during our

cool and playful art excursions. It’s sure to be a roaring

good time.

Program Dates

Mondays, 3:30-4:35pm

January 13—March30 (no class 1/20, 2/3, 2/17 & 3/9)

Fee: $115

Be sure to register early, this class fills up fast!

Art~Ventures —~Mosier School

Just for Fun Art-Ventures

Get ready to “create some fun!” Draw Oil Pastel Flowers

like O’Keefe, create colorful canvases in the style of Ma-

tisse, and design upside down and inside out Watercolor

Dream Paintings inspired by Chagall. Children bring

homebeautiful masterpieces each week, sure to transform

any homeinto a gallery!

Program Dates

Wednesdays 3:20-4:20pm

January 22—March 18 (no class 2/19)

Fee: $115

Besure to register early, this class fills up fast!

 
 



 

 

Upcoming Events!
New York City Bus Trip Boston Celtics

Wewill be offering our annual bus trip to New York City Weare offering a bus trip to the TD Gardento see the Boston

this year. The bus will leave South Hadley HS at 7am and Celtics for the 2019—2020 season.

arrive in NewYork City around 10am. Youhaveall day to Tickets are sold ona first come, first paid basis and are on sale now!

shop, see a show,go for a skate at Rockefeller Center, have

a nice meal, sightsee,etc...the day is yours! Let us take care Friday, March 27th

ofthe driving. The bus will leave NYC at 6pmto return to Boston Celtics vs. Portland Trail Blazers

South Hadley. e Game Time: 7:30pm

e Bus: Leaves at 4:30pmfrom South Hadley High

Seats are on first come,first paid basis. School

Date: Saturday, December 7, 2019 e Seats: Balcony Sections 323 & 324

Cost: $50 per person © Cost: $99 per person

South Hadley Night at the Springfield Thunderbirds

Mark your calendar! Saturday, January 11th is South Hadley Night at the Springfield Thunderbirds! More information on purchas-

ing tickets will be available on the website mid-November!

Fitness Programs

Aquacise Pound Fitness

Join us in the pool at Michael E. Smith Middle Schoolfor a Channel your inner rock star with this full-body cardio jam

one of a kind workout! This one hour low impact water exer- session, inspired by drumming. Using Ripstix®, lightly

cise class combines a variety of programs to promote cardio- weighted exercise drumsticks, torch calories and tone while

vascular fitness, improved flexibility and strength training. rocking out to our favorite music! Class will be held Tues-

The instructor is Carol Kelliher. Class is held on Tuesday daysat 7:15pm, Thursdays at 6:15pm and Saturdays at

and Thursdays from 7:30-8:30pm and is paid monthly. Please 9:15am. Classes are held in the TownHall Auditorium and

visit the Recreation website for exact dates and pricing. is $5 perclass.

Adult Sports
Adult Pick Up Soccer Over 30 Men’s Basketball

Pick up soccerplays on Sundays from 10am-12pmat the Our Over 30 Adult Pick Up Basketball will run on Sunday

High School TurfField. We will be moving indoors soon, mornings at South Hadley High School from 8:30am-

and usually play on Wednesday evenings. An exact time will 10:30amstarting Sunday, October 20th and ends Sunday,

be available on the website once we moveindoors. Must be March 29th. Cost is $40 for residents and $50 for non-

at least 18 to play. Come with sneakers/cleats and shin residents for the session. Payment is by cash or check on

guards ready to play! No pre-registration required. site.

Women’s Pick Up Basketball

Our Women’s Pick Up Basketball runs on Tuesdayevenings at Michael E. Smith Middle School. The time of the programvar-

ies based on the time ofthe year(times can be found at southhadleyrecreation.org). Players must be at least 21 years old. The

programis currently running andwill run until school gets out for the summer.

Thecost is $30 forresidents and $35 for non residents. Registration & payment must be done online before at-tendingat

southhadleyrecreation.org

For more information:

South Hadley Recreation Dept.: southhadleyrecreation.org or 413-538-5017 x203

  



 

SOUTH HADLEY & GRANBY POLICE

ist ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE

“COPS FOR A CAUSE”

TO BENEFIT THE NEIGHBORS  HELPING NEIGHBORS FOOD PANTRY

AND THE GRANBY TO GO PROGRAM

Non-perishable food %,
aneeded: °

FOOD DRIVE
Pasta, soups, cereal, canned %

fruit, cannedprotein, chicken, SUNDAY %.

tuna, chili, hash, stew, healthy

kid snacks,et NOVEMBER3,2019 "4,
The pantry opened on January il AM “ 3 PM

22, 2011 and currently serve

approximately 400 people. SOUTH HADLEY HIGH SCHOOL
The pantry provides food

directly to families who needit.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Food Pantry is located at

30 Carew Street, South Hadley, Kids will get a police badge

Massachusetts. sticker and a tour ofa cruiser!

 

 

   

Donation boxes will be located at South Hadley & Granby Police Department lobbies. Donations ofnon-
perishable items can be dropped offup until November 3rd. Any non-perishable and non-expited food donation
is appreciated.

 


